Researcher’s FIPPA/PHIA Notification Statement
Decision Tree

**FiPPA Notification Statements**

- **NO**
  - No statement is required

- **YES**
  - Does your research collect Personal Information?
    - **NO**
      - Use the General Research FIPPA Notification Statement
    - **YES**
      - Does your research include an incentive?
        - **NO**
          - Use the General Research FIPPA Notification Statement
        - **YES**
          - Will any identifiable information be shared outside of the UM?
            - **NO**
              - Use the Research and Draw FiPPA Notification Statement
            - **YES**
              - Use the Research with Disclosure FIPPA Notification Statement

**PHIA Notification Statements**

- **NO**
  - Does your study include a contest/draw/incentive?
    - **YES**
      - Use the Research with Disclosure Joint FIPPA/PHIA Notification Statement
    - **NO**
      - Use the General Research PHIA Notification Statement

- **YES**
  - Will any identifiable information be shared outside of the UM?
    - **NO**
      - Use the Research Joint FIPPA/PHIA Notification Statement
    - **YES**
      - Use the Research with Disclosure Joint FIPPA/PHIA Notification Statement